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DISTRIBUTED EDGE SWITCHING SYSTEM FOR
VOICE-OVER • ACKKT MULTISERFICE

NETWORK

RELAXED APPLICATION

[9001] Thie anylicatiout china priority to U.S. pow-Woo ►
application 60/2E3, Bed oe Apr. 13, 2001, the maturate
of which are incorporated herein by reference.

TECIDOCAL FIEL1)

[NM This inventioo rebuts to packet networks, and
more particularly to network devices,

BACKGROUND

[MOM This modest cooed= e discussion of beckgroued.
It luminaire* telecommoudottioos carrier uetwode
twee that en/randy amides lapel or that are cerrendy ender
development. R deo lualudea dieentraion (might and
obenvelitme merle by the Inver** about the prior al
systems that in belphd to uoderetanding the subsequeedy
described ieveetion but Met wete OC4 onessanly appear:S-
ated by persona skilled te the ad or disclosed in the prior art.
Thee, the itteinsion of these ineighte aud observedone in this
beckgrourui section should not be interpreted es an Jidda-
doe that such insi Ibis and observasious wets part of the prior
ao, After the beckgroand dismission, a 4OW Up Switched
Network (ESN) architecture is intruduced sod it ie described
awl compered to blades "Nam Ommustion Network" otter,
oetivea A Distributed Edge Switch WES) makes portable
tbs intplennatedou of an ESN. In the OVERVIEW SsotiO ►
thailn found in the Detailed Description seedoe, the design,
°particle end magagenand of the DES ere described within
the achitecturel ennead provided by the ESN,

Next Generation Netwodtbeg Approschm

[11004] to latent yeas, ettempts to treoeforot the bithwy
Public Switched idephona Network (PSTN) to expiok the
potential of the Inland hes led to approaches that ere
Moab referred to an the Ned Generation Network (NON),
It Als believed that auch spewed= would teed to coo-
verged networks, Coovergeri networks promise substantial
oat swings sod maw service oppertuakies for telerectome.
nications curies (aka. Norden," or "network service
provide:0,M a arms to realize now data services, carriers
egve delay,* peaday waiver**, whist' require overley of
new infrosnucture onto exlstiog legacy voice networks. In
contreat, the converged approach of the NON seeks to
eliminate the need to have separate ectworIcs For different

expioits the principles of "operettas" and kvantgos
the standard protocols uf IP nemesia to carry not only data
but also oihar media sub as vince and video,

The PSTN and AIN Principle"

MOS) The NON grew out of the PSTN. Ike to =dor-
StS113 its origins one toed iniderstaud present day Advareed
Intelligent Nehru& (AIN) employed by PSTN carriers to
prod& gdvaeged telephony services. The AIN wee pro-
pcmod sa the solttion to the canters' needs to produce
applications rapidly and iedependendy of switch develop-
ment crone. Prior Approaches Ind beaded services within
switches, giving rise to long dwelt/mem times and
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ible savior dep/oyment. Service development and deday-
meet WS4 belatedly tied to switch evolution and switch
devdopmeut tyons,
[Q000] AIN proposed de-coupling service development*
aod aerituo logic from wilder* by bulling appropriete
trigger points within the switch. UMW encrwatering a trigger
detective point while pm:misr a cad, the switch, called the
Service Switching Point (SSP), wonld nigger arid mod *
query to t Servioe Coutroi Point (SCP). PIO. I illustrate the
elements of AIN. The SSP perform* a query directed to ae
SCE The SCProternues seevice logic that yiekla • mob and
thet result hi rammed to the SSP that initiated the query, The
SSP then madams with rad' processing.
[0007) As en example, when c subsoriber dial" SA SOO
number, Le SSP tiOtsclIS tbq tko call requires AIN nervice
logic proneseing. The SSP directs a query to au SCP which
in eau rummies service logic lint returns a veld dieting
number to the SSP. The SSP their mks the Signaling Sydow
#7 (SS17) network to set•up g call to that Wapbrips gumbo,

rain east op dotting led beater paths accessary to support
a can to that dialing 'rumba The CENTRAL OFFICE
SWITCH serving the called pert, applies a ringing Moe to
the called pasty's telephone, Once the celted party einovers,
Ete cell is esteldiabod and both dm parties on now hove a
telephone couversation.
[0001] F1G.1 depicts the atructure of the PSTN, including
ite aupport for AIN. The CENTRAL OFFICE SWITCH is
decomposed into four disdoct mauler

[4,119] CALL PROCESSING

(ONO] LINE
[11011) SIONALING
[00L1} TRUNK

[0018] The LINE inceinle Ometions include detecting on-
hook/off-hook, applying dial lune and ringing toes, oast-
ing dided digits, and conammaicating internally with the
eall-proceseing module. The CALL PROCESSING module
enslyzes the digks collected by the LINE module, and mks
the MONALD1G modal to perform appropriate anliona.
The SIGNALING modukr interfaces with the $Stil TRANS-
PORT NRTWORK for the purpose of setting up a beam
chanted between the ceiling Red 1138 called CENTRAL
OFFICE SWITCHES, The TRUNK morlde transforms unt-
log voice to Time Division Multiplexed CIDIA) format for
traminissimi over PSTN ire AU 'MS TRUNK module of lin
ClIerlIAL OFFICE SW1TC'H serving the called petty
mavens Ise TOM truck format beck ID analog for tram-
missiou over the local loop.

The Next Gear:Woo Nerworking Model
[0014) FIG. 2 Elearatea tbs NON approach. The NON
exharits several strollarities to the legley PFIN. If Orle
to split apart do fuer muchtles that cowls iss the CENTRAL,
°mos swum (sea PIG. 1) into separate we distinct
computing demo% Ibe followhag components of a NON
=murk sande

[00L5] MEDIA GATEWAY CONTROLLER
[0016] RESIDENTIAL, OATEWAY

[0027] TRUNK GATEWAY
[00181 SIGNALINO GATEWAY

CISCO.000186
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i: 80193 C0061000 tbe feturtione of these anaemis to
nnabgata boudoirs to the CENTRAL OFFICE SWITCH,
the MEDIA GATEWAY CONTROLLER (AE.A. "soft-
&whets," or "cell spat) pelt:me the iMmtbai of the CALL
PROCESSING while, dm RESIDENTIAL GATEWAY
(A.K,A."cuttontar gateway") performs the functions of the
LINE modals and the TRUNK GATEWAY aviators the
TRUNK modelle. harder as the RESIDENTIAL GATE.WAY
aud TRUNK GATEWAY= both responsible for coeverttog
modk provided in ooe typo of oeterodr to Ihe rennet
required in another type of network, they eta referred to
generically u MEDIA GATEWAYS. With respeollo topped
for network agnate' function," the SIGNALING GATE-
WWI iu tho NON replaces the SIONALINO module in the
CENTRAL OFFICE SWITCH. The thaaritiat betweee lbe
P5111 and NGN cod here.

(01120] MG. S shown' s PACKEVIRANSPORT NET-
WORK based on IP In OSI Layer 3 (tbe active& 'Ayer)
tramported over ATM in OSI Layer 2 (the desalt:it layer). h
intercommots ell four NON network °betook, Whet were
once ourior modulo* witbio s CENTRAL OFFICE swrrert

now distritreted network elleurents intereartnected
through a PACKET TRANSPORT NETWORK. The dia.
tribeled nature of network element° lu an NON brings out
one of the most milder differences between tbe PSTN and
the NON appmacbsa. The theoretical edventege ► to be
phial from this distsisolion include its foikeirium

[0021] The MEDIA GATEWAY CONTROLLER
may be implemented 033 a reliable, hish-perfor-
10111206, fault-toksrant server the is IP4itersd and 1/606
iskoriard protocols to communicate with the side-
ways. Sunrise* can be implemented on separate
platforms ruing open application progemuming inter-
face' (API), which ehouhl in Emmy lead to rapid
develepment Rod deployment ot servictee,

[0022] The MEDIA GATEWAYS ean send media to
each other over on IP-bened PACEETTRANSPORT
NETWORK using a protocol celled Red Time
Transport Protocol (RTP). The RIP pichrool can be
woad to hauseit not only wriot but also dMa mut
video. Ilat MIA IP haraport and protocol can be
used to carry oruhiple media typos ommertently,
tank that it difficult to accomplish with the circuit-
awrIched PSTI4 network

(0023] Unlike with the psTra, where be sigosting
network is separate from the voice network, NON
nava the same PACKET TRANSPORT NET-
WORK to carry bath signs/kg and media traffic,

[00241 Wheresi communication between the bur
major modutes is internal to the CENTRAL OFFICE
SWITCH i0 the PSTN, the NON uses s gateway
control protocol for comonuricetion beheeen tbe
MEDIA GATEWAY CONTROLLER and the
MEDIA GATEWAYS,

[0025] 171* mei widely studied gateway control protocol
ia Matte Getaway Control Protocol (MOCP) described by
!TOY RFC 30/3 on Mapco Protocol Versioo 1.0. RFC 3015
is a common text with 111.1-T Recounts:edition 824S, tbe
neat mem draft of which wts developed as a close coop-
eration hetworto the 1E7F Modie Gateway Control Worlang
Group (A.K.A. "MEGACO Wattle' g Group") aod ITU-T
Study Group 16.

100161 The precursor ta MGCP wee the Simple Cleteway
Couttol Protocol (SOCP) developed by ThIcurdie. At about
630 46030 610103 Telco:am was impkramoting SOCA a cow-
patty stalled Level 3 bad developed a slmikr protocol caul
(11 Device Control (IPDC). Rather thou have two similar
prot000le develop end compete over time, 'llsloontle and
Level 3 merged them into MITCP. MGCP was litilimed to
oddness e MTN telephone lad wee not designed to handle
data or multinsedie. ITU-T Study Otoup 16 extcoded MCP
ur support 19ON and multimedia, which led to Recommits.
detioa H.248. This body of work ia today referred using the
moniker MEGACO/H.248: if details a NON reference arcid-
moue that provides ar operational cadent for the &scrip-
hoe of the MOCP ilself.

town FIG. 2 depicts an NON that is arobileolsnally
compertble wids MBOACOALIAIL The Dollowing workflow
ammo= illuelrotin a typical mil wit-tip procedure for the
NON depicted io VIG. 2:

[08216) (1) A telephooe goes off-book. me ROI-
1301.111.AL GATEWAY serving the telepturne detects
the off.hook crept, applies dial tow, collects the
dialed digits, and notifies the MEDIA GATEWAY
CONTROLLER using MEGA.00; The MORIN-
TEAL GATEWAY rho informs the MEDIA GATE-
WAY CONTROLLER that it I. rimmed to romive
en RTP =die ahem Al I 00141111 pild address, arid
further insticeke the Audio coding format it is able to
4uPPorl.

C0429) (2) The MEDIA emswAycorrrRomet
Foveae& the digits and than must &hinnies whether
the celled party telephoen is connected to another
RESIDENTIAL OATEWAY within the NON or con-
nected to a CEPTIRAL OFFICE SWITCH in the
PSTN.

10030] (3)Arausaing the called party is oponemed to
another RESIDENTIAL GATEWAY within the
NON, the MEDIAGATEWAY CONTROLLER gee-
ries the RESIDENTIAL GATEWAY serving the
called party for AD rap port (and the audio codiug
format) at which it would prefer to moan ur RIP
strum ham the calling party RESIDENTIAL
GATEWAY

[0031) (4) The coiled partY RESIDENTIAL. GATE-
WAY respoods with tbe port at which it can motive
on RTP audio ahem Wei the tallies party and the
audio coding format it is die to support.

[0032] (5) The called party RESIDENTIAL CATE-
WAY implies a ringing tons to the called party's
telephotos.

[0033] (6) The MEDIA GATEWAY CONTROLLER
informs the calling RESIDENTIAL GATEWAY of
the audio coding format supported by the called
RESIDENTIAL GATEWAY and the port at which it
la expecting lu mars an RTP stream.

[0034] (7) FOilOW308 MOM exchanges of inforino OD;
both the caffing aod caned petty RESIDENTIAL
OATEWAYSIolow the pori addresses and supported

CISC0.0-00187
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audio coding formats memo for them to send and
receive RTP *ISM (onotoloing ontroded audio)
ihfrorn mob ohm

MIMI (8) Oda the °Wed party anweren the Iola-
phone, two•way cononniniostion osing PXP streams
le established.

looptiostioos of NON Deployment

[OM) Thins me mond aigni4caol implicatious that
result from delivering artwork saviors to subset-here
through an NON mbar thes the PSTN Several of them are
summarized iu the points below:

[00371 Unlike the PS774, which ism a ihrualhoir net-
work dmi is mouses from tho TDM netweek for
establishing bearer paths, lbe NON network conies
both sigoling and 100d111 WNW= over the same IP
artwork, thereby achiovios a certain measure of
comagenca,

[UO3)8  Whams the PS774 random separata ovorlay
noterodrs and protocols for other media beyond
voice., the NON Mabee the SIM IP network sod
protocols for all moat 001111D1111101010011 (I.e. VOIGN,

dant, video).

[MP] Whitt the MTN calico voice media over
dedicated chalk switched counectionat, NON cardta
meth storm irt RIP packets that sot traded in thei
sense manors an any ohm IPpackets, miss the "best
efforr paradigm tiro Inland employs for nontiog
packets. This snouts that parade can encoussor
dram; they oast bs dropped due to congestion con-
trol steelnutioure that throttle peokols at the enures or

• at tbe harms to the radwork. Hence, the bare public
Interim does oat offer quality of Maim Coosa-
goody, AO NON hoplemontalion nuakes the m-
aim of a speolal-porpose W notwoh to supprit
network quality of savior (Qati). In notated, tho
PS774 I" capable of ipserautoeing QoS savico for
point-to.point aumeettons tampon/no voico or
data.

[0040) The NON intorworks with the PSTN via

TRUNK GATEVVA'YS mid SIGNALING °Ars-
WAYS, 'Thus, while the eud-to-end connection
betweeo two NON atha •ribors would occur orstroly
within the PACKET TRANSPORT NEfTWORIC, the
end•to-cod commotion between and NON sabscriber
and a PSIN subecoloce would Irmo in both the NON
and the PUN, ming • TRUNK GATEWAY aud n
SIONALING OMWAY to carry beam chocolat
mute)), mixt wawa* sigoaling intornsetion, rospoc-
tivoly, bean= the two solemnitare perticipatin,g in
the call.

[0041) Tbird-party applicatioas can bo offerod via 40
open applications programming haler Bice (API)
offered by the ltiEDIAOATEWAY CONTROLLER.
Some stardards for Opso APIs Include PARLAY,
JAIN, XML, or SOAP. It is boyond this "cope of this
disco/new to provide definitoos for them APIs or to
elaborate on them beyond promoting hair monikers.
Let h simply be said that the thrust of these APIs WO
originally an offal to make AIN Infrastrecture in the
PSTI4 acoeasibte to third-patty application providers

Nov. 28, 2002

an that they could offes now eud innovetivo otwork
servicee. With We advent of tbo NON, 11 was awl•
atonal that he NAACO ort at Mitt would be stritablo
provido third•erty NUN applicstione with the
ity to amens shnilm featured by interfacing with the
MEDIA GATEWAY CONTROLLER,

[00411 'Tha NON makes it posablo for e candor to
prove* plain old lolophone sorvico (POTS) over is
PAL= TRANSPORT NETWORK by ming a
MEDIA OPSEWAY cotirtouisa and a RESI-
DENTIAL OA7EWAY other than a CENTRAL
OFFICE SWITCH.As almedy explained, tbo RESI-
DENTIAL OMEWAY takes as the role of the LINE
tnockle of this CENTRAL OFFICE SIVIl'CR, there-
font, hero are no NON reqohtments m thugs the
tolathone Nog.

A Victim of Paitod P.conornies

(t1043) Trough the NON la today restricted tu its applica-
bility to auto tonumminetivos, it wee originally tho hope of
both curiae and Vt1143043 Itn0 voice-over-IP (Volt') wank'
sorsa to bootstrap the NON sui spawo off a oew ete of
converged amuck' that would cater to voice, video and
data annmanicatious, Convergence promisod to transform
thePS774 into R roma! purpose "roulti-anvice oetwork"
capablo of siohltateously deliveriog voice, video and date
services through it cosmos PACIOTITRANSPORT NET-
WORK hot aroma Q08, Time fir his expeotation has out
materiallud duo to the caniors' reluctance to widely dephoy.
a network bead on the NON mobitodure. At the current
time, maw owlets realltiVe the NON rarchitectuts tunall-
able to =el hair farward-louldog ohjactivm to charms*
network operatiog costs while at abs same time increase
oaworic sorvice tovennos. Ultimately ths NON bocarcro n
victim of hited economics that reenbod from its inordinate
oomplottity and inseffiniont eepport for new servkos.

Complexity Conform:le NON Deployment

[0044] The inordineto complexity of the NON is to a Lugo
%Meat dee to overrelianco on coutralized control ottoman
for network swine dolivorY WbEn its ontuY nciwok8
=los may be physically rtistributed, the NON arvintecture'

motriliza Ow mimics inc forictionaoy of tbe "main-
frame-oriented` PSTN. 7bo NON whiten:two has mops
morally been ahead from ite arigiod design to model tho
instead, relying upaa "ttoriaadal integradoo" of spicial-
iced, coopeodieg ostworit deosests. Many of them setwork-
clot:nerds are not shown in NO. 2, but are necesetny for
NON iseplowentedoe (e.g. foalure savors, media somas,
Intograted aeons device controllers, policy servers, domaio
rata eg curvets, SIP prosy sermon, TRIP VINITA41, subscriber
directory earvea). Vory much uolho tbe intemet, virtually
all NON network elsounds ropiest warm degree of =Mal-
Lad control by, or Warpath's with, tho MEDIA GATE► AY
coNTRoula according to specialized proloosh. MI of
these protocols r.onsontoicatt aweigh (i.e. gonerabo traffic
an) the carrier's PACKET TRANSPORT NETWORK.

(00441 111 support its cootrelised service delivery model,
the "vertically intogreted" PSTN was based on a hardware
=din model In which be majority of software processes
corrunuOmeted directly W01,13 eltell Dlber

hardware coo:muting modules. Ilasse computing modules
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